STEVE BRUNER
Steve Bruner serves it up with the flavor of a good time with no annoying aftertaste! Not just
hysterically funny but also clean and insightful– Steve has been satisfying that big hunger for his
brand of humor in television, colleges, cruise ships, comedy clubs, corporate shows, and conventions
across the country.
Steve Bruner has been featured on Showtime, the A&E Network, ABC, Comedy Central and on
nationally syndicated shows. Club appearances include The Comedy & Magic Club, The Improv,
Catch a Rising Star, The Punchline and The Ice House. Steve’s act has appealed to a wide variety of
audiences, performing with some of the biggest acts in show business. He has been on the bill of fare
with such acts as Ellen DeGeneres, Bill Engvall, Rob Schnieder, Carlos Alazraqui, Dana Carvey,
Richard Lewis, Father Guido Sarducci, Norm Crosby, Oscar Peterson and the Pointer Sisters. A
diversified group of fans with eclectic tastes have been satisfied by Steve’s wit, from the devotees of
icons Ray Charles and Art Linkletter, to the modern fans of “Ranter” Dennis Miller and “Blue Collar”
Ron White.
A classic Cerritos Auto Square commercial showcases Steve Bruner’s comedy talents in the starring
role. He’s also a featured writer and actor in the combination promotional videos for David Crosby
and Graham Nash (of Crosby, Stills, Nash, and Young) newest CD/ Vote Campaign project and his
frequently seen Children’s Charities PSA.
Steve Bruner’s unique comic sensibility has landed him work as a writer for several TV shows
including, Fox TV’s Haywire. Steve has also provided monologue material for the Tonight Show with
Jay Leno.
Steve Bruner’s love of acting, writing, and performing keeps Steve busy in film, staged theatre, the
college circuit, many cruise ships, major clubs, and every corner of corporate entertainment.
Steve Bruner sings (tenor), dances (ball room), and juggles (barely). Sports include tennis, ping pong,
running, swimming, sailing and soccer. He can also tie his own shoelaces… (with the “around the
tree, through the hole… bunny ears” approach)
Seriously folks, the website owned by George Carlin: Laugh.com sums it up perfectly:
“Steve Bruner is a great guy. He is also one of the most successful comedians in the business. You
can see him regularly in clubs, on television and on cruise ships. Clean, smart and funny define
Steve.”
With Steve Bruner’s humor on the menu, get ready to be served a comedy feast for the discriminating
laugher who wants to fill up on comedy… ‘til their stomach hurts!

